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A Note from
Phillip
Cantrell

Dear Prospective Team Member,

If you are taking time out of your busy
day to read this, your curiosity has been
piqued about the Benchmark
Difference.  I want to thank you for
taking a moment to learn more about
our rapidly growing team.

My wife Amanda and I started the
company in 2006 with a very lofty
vision of setting a new standard of
excellence in the Middle Tennessee real
estate industry. 

We aimed to do so through a
revolutionary agent compensation
structure, superior caliber of agents
affiliated with our company, and a firm
foundation of honesty and integrity.

If you find this attitude appealing, give us
a call to discuss it further.  No games, no
hassles - just straightforward business
people with a true passion for what we
do.

Best Regards,

Phillip Cantrell, CEO



Company
History

Phillip Cantrell spent 20 years in the commercial printing business in Nashville prior to embarking on a real estate career.

In 2006, Phillip and his wife Amanda started Benchmark Realty in the front bedroom of a house in downtown Franklin.

In 2008, the company reorganized and relaunched under a 100% commission model with just five agents after studying various innovative

business models around the country.

In 2011, Benchmark's second office was opened in Murfreesboro.

In 2012, Benchmark's third office was opened in Midtown Nashville.

Benchmark Realty has opened five offices and workspaces since 2012. 

The brokerage has grown to be the largest real estate company in Middle Tennessee by volume and transaction count.

In December 2020, Benchmark Realty announced partnership with United Real Estate Group.



Our
Mission

"Through honesty, integrity, fairness and
strength of character, we aim to set the
standard for the real estate industry in
Tennessee."



Partnership
with United
Real Estate
Group

In December 2020, Benchmark Realty announced its partnership with
United Real Estate Group.  United Real Estate Group is the owner of United
Country Real Estate, United Real Estate, Virtual Properties Realty, Charles
Rutenberg Realty South Florida, United Referral Network, Enhanced
Marketing Solutions, and a few other companies.  Their real estate brands
are comprised of over 16,000 agents who close over $15 billion in sales
volume per year, across 46 states.

United Real Estate Group was founded in 1925 and has been named to the Inc.
5000 Fastest Growing Private Companies in the years  2015, 2016, 2017 &
2019.
United offers an agent-centric approach to business where the needs of all
agents are addressed through full-brokerage support, seamless technology,
marketing, training and highly-skilled professional owners, and brokers and
managers in order to accomplish shared goals.
Today, United Real Estate Group supports 630 offices and 16,000 real estate
and auction professionals across four continents while providing the
experience, support and tools necessary to allow agents to find their freedom.
The cultures of both United Real Estate Group and Benchmark Realty are
clearly aligned through the dedication to faith, family and the critical importance
of improving the lives of others.
Through this partnership, Benchmark Realty has the opportunity to create more  
value for affiliates with more systems for business growth, a nation-wide
referral network, expanded educational programs, annual conventions,
recognition awards, and so much more.



The New
Standard In
Real Estate At Benchmark, we have faith in our people, our process, and in

God, allowing you to build your business effectively and ethically.  
Gain control over your commission, your business, and your

schedule by utilizing our superior process and freeing yourself
from franchise fees, technology fees, desk fees, copy fees, and

broker commission splits.
 

Our team of expert Principal Brokers is available for our affiliates
when needed while still allowing them the freedom to grow.



Our Values

As a company, we will consistently deliver 110% of our clients' expectations in
every real estate transaction.
As our name defines, our performance will become the standard by which all other
brokerages are measured.
As our faith requires, we will be guided by Christian principles in every decision. 
 Honesty, Integrity, Fairness and Strength of Character will be our guideposts.
As our families deserve, we will allocate the appropriate attention to our personal
lives in order to receive the support we need in our professional endeavors.
While maintaining these guiding ideals, Benchmark Realty will become the primary
market force in residential real estate in Tennessee.



The Benchmark Competitive
Advantage

You're more than a real estate
agent.  As such, you know that

controlling your expenses is the
only way to make a profit, and

right now, your largest expense
is to your broker.  And they're

still controlling your deals.
 

It's time you experience the
freedom to meet your clients
right where they are today. 

 With Benchmark, you have the
freedom to offer your clients

choices, the freedom to
structure your deals your way,
and the freedom to grow your

business as you see fit.

Time and again our Benchmark
Realty affiliates express to us

the same two things:
 

We should have made the move
to Benchmark sooner!

With a 100% commission
model and low annual or

monthly fees, Benchmark is
ideally suited to successfully

grow a team.

Agent Income Comparison
For a Potential Gross Income of $100,000

$4,410 / year

Plan A

Traditional Agent
Retains
$71,000

Benchmark Agent
Retains
$95,590 $75/month*

(Total: $5,729)

Plan C 

$419 / month
(Total: $5,028)

Plan B * Plan C incurs a closing fee of $439,
up to an Annual Cap of $4,829 per

calendar year.  No penalty for not
hitting the cap. Plus, you can switch

plans once per anniversary year.
 

All clients are charged a $160 broker
base commission on transactions with

a sales price of $50,000 or more.



It's More
Than Just A

Business

100% commission plans mean more money to invest in
your business
Each team member benefits from their own individual
plan
Our proprietary cloud-based technology means your team
can do business from anywhere
Split your commission amongst team members however
you choose
Market and brand your team name (signs, websites, etc.
still must meet TREC requirements)
Multiple, fully equipped offices are available for your
team's use 24/7
Lease office space for your team at one of our convenient
locations
Continuous learning opportunities via our monthly
meetings and special sessions

Benefits for Your Team



At Benchmark Realty, we are a group of real estate professionals working together with
tremendous broker and company support.  It is with that support, state-of-the-art technology,
education, systems and processes that we are able to run our businesses with complete freedom
and in return get to keep 100% of our hard-earned commissions.

We exceed our clients' expectations with 1,400+ agents spanning over seven office locations.
Benchmark Realty has four offices in the top eleven single offices ranked by total transactions in
Middle Tennessee.  With our revolutionary brokerage model, we have built the highest producing
real estate offices in the Middle Tennessee region.  Our award-winning, technologically-innovative
company closed over 12,000 transactions in 2021.

Company
Overview

Between 2014 and 2021,
Benchmark Realty
experienced a 375% year
over year increase in sales.

Number One in Greater
Nashville area! Our
affiliates sell more real
estate than any other
brokerage in Middle
Tennessee.

We only hire the best of
the best. On average,
Benchmark affiliates out-
sell the competition over
2:1.

We have a network of
1,400+ affiliates in Middle
Tennessee spreading the
word about your real
estate needs.

Our annual transaction
count has grown 232%
since 2014.

375%

#1

1,400+

232%

60,000+
Over 60,000 properties
have been sold by
Benchmark Realty affiliates
since 2014.



Benchmark
Agent
Value
Proposition

100% Commission - no splits, franchise fees,
desk fees, copy fees or hidden fees
Award-Winning Broker Support - our brokers
are experienced and full-time focused on
helping their agents be successful. 
 Availability is guaranteed.  Multiple brokers
are TREC certified instructors with deep
industry knowledge
Benchmark University - connects agents to
Benchmark in-house training, CE classes
offerings, online professional development
courses and a full-time training director on-
staff
Benchmark Business Summits - exciting
quarterly events featuring national speakers,
free CE, networking, local and national
vendors
Benchmark Affiliated Companies

Bond Mortgage - preferred partnership
(shared ownership) with Bond Mortgage
offers outstanding rates and direct access
to processors.  Fast, competitive, high-
touch service that is heavily focused on
Benchmark agents and their clients.
Momentum Title - partnered with
Benchmark to provide agents with fast,
easy and reliable title and transaction
closing services

Strong Compliance Process - multi-step
document compliance process in Paperless
Pipeline to help the agent achieve successful
transactions with minimal stress

Closed Facebook Group - platform where our
agents can share questions, updates, events
and information
BenchmarkDASH - single sign-on platforming
creating a “one stop shop” for your daily-use
real estate websites
RealScout - private, agent-branded
collaborative search platform and listing alert
system featuring Buyer Graph technology
ShowingTime Appointment Center Plus -
with full concierge features
Paradym - automated listing & social media
marketing platform offered to Benchmark
Realty agents at an exclusive, discounted
price
HomeSpotter Mobile App - individually
branded, with agent side buyer activity
tracking
Dotloop & TransactionDesk - your choice of
transaction document creation and electronic
signature system
Vistaprint Portal - Benchmark-branded
printed products website with prearranged
discounts on multiple items
MoxiWorks - a comprehensive technology
platform featuring a CRM designed for real
estate agents by real estate agents, a
presentation & CMA builder
Bullseye Productivity Program - customize
your agent website and manage leads; an
automated 5-year, 42 client touch program
and "just listed" / "just sold" postcards also
included



Benchmark
University

Benchmark University is the nucleus of our agent-focused system.  We offer a variety of industry-leading educational & development
courses, continuing education and special events for agents to grow their knowledge and take their business to the next level.

Benchmark Training &
Events
Our industry-leading education
program offers free courses
throughout the company bringing
agents a wealth of information
through technology and system
training. Our focus is on real estate
market trends, best practices in the
industry and helping agents grow
their value proposition through
workshops, seminars, and
networking events. These are all
brought about by our agent care &
development team, full-time training
director and principal brokers.

Agent 
Resources
Get 24/7 access to up-to-date Mastermind
Meetings, videos, tutorials, marketing
resources, Benchmark forms, market reports,
vendor lists and more.

Benchmark University connects affiliates with Benchmark's in-
house training offerings, preferred partnerships, and online

professional development courses.  It provides full-time access to
resources and assistance with Benchmark-related frequently asked

questions.  Our full-time training director delivers classes
specifically designed to improve our value propositions to our

affiliates' clients.



Agent &
Broker
Testimonials

Thank you for reading to this point in our presentation.
Having explored our offering this far tells me that you
have a definite interest in what we offer here at
Benchmark, and I am deeply honored by your time and
attention.

We have a really good thing going, and the closer one
looks, the better it is.  No tricks, no gimmicks, no smoke
and mirrors.  Our offering is truly as good as it appears.

Having started the company with just me and a desk in a
single office (actually the front bedroom of a house), I
wonder in amazement at the blessings that have flowed
to so many because of our efforts. I firmly believe that is
because our focus has always been on a single belief:
service to others.  History has taught us all that focusing
only on the money will inevitably lead to eventual failure,
but if we focus our efforts on maximizing our service to
others, the money will always take care of itself. This is a
founding principle.

Improving the lives of others is the ultimate goal and only
that attitude can bring true fulfillment in a career.  We
hope you will join us in this quest.

Sincerely,
Phillip Cantrell

"Benchmark Realty is an excellent company with real
leadership that invests time, energy and resources
back into its agents."
- Michelle Moore, Benchmark Affiliate

"We are a family of real estate agents with a
common goal of growing our businesses and
establishing a trust in the community, as well as with
each client that we serve."
- Drew Hendry, Benchmark Principal Broker

"Benchmark is very efficient.  Of course, they're
paperless, but there's so much teamwork.  There are
different levels of checks on everything, so I can
literally go in at any time and see where my file is,
what's missing, and what I need to do.  The back end
system is very sophisticated, and the quality of the
people that Phillip hires is unbelievable.  I don't know
how he does it. Everyone works so hard and is so
detail-oriented that I can rest assured that my stuff is
in order.  I feel confident that everything is taken care
of, and if there's an issue, I'm going to know about it
immediately."
- Brianna Morant, Benchmark Affiliate

"Benchmark offers an incredible amount of
independence for an agent and freedom to decide
what is best for our own business.  Of course there is
a financial benefit to working at Benchmark for those
of us agents who are doing any kind of volume
selling.  We really do save a lot of money.  For me
personally, the independence and freedom is what
wins me over as a Benchmark fan.  I love working
here."
- Julia Wood, Benchmark Affiliate

"Benchmark is the best place to work.  I tell my
clients that Benchmark is a very black and white firm.  
There is no gray area, so you know exactly what the
rules are and exactly what path you need to follow. 
 The leadership is spectacular.  I am thankful for the
guidance we receive when we need it and the
autonomy to run our business the way we need to. 
 I'm very thankful for the opportunity to work at
Benchmark and would not dream of looking at
another firm.
- Sharon Brugman, Benchmark Affiliate



Company
Facts &
Stats

The Benchmark Realty team has consistently earned community honors and national
accolades with a solid foundation of values, principles and hard work

With our revolutionary brokerage model, we have built the highest producing real
estate offices in the Middle Tennessee region.  We are an award-winning,
technologically innovative company. With 1,400+ affiliates over seven office
locations, our focus is on exceeding our clients' expectations daily.

#74 on the Top 100 Real
Estate Companies in North
America

Six-Time Winner of the
Nashville Business
Journal's Best Places To
Work

#74 in Volume Ranking

Five Consecutive Year
Recognition on the list of
The Fastest Growing
Companies in the United
States

#59 in Transaction Count 

#26 Largest Privately-
Owned Brokerage in North
America



Come
Grow

With UsCool Springs 115
318 Seaboard Lane
Suite 115
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 371-1544

Cool Springs 112
318 Seaboard Lane
Suite 112
Franklin, TN 37067
(615) 371-1544

Now that you know a little more about our company and what we offer, what is the next step in advancing your career with Benchmark? 
 We invite you to seriously consider becoming part of the team of experienced professionals who are setting the new standard in real
estate in Middle Tennessee. Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or need additional information about joining
Benchmark Realty.  For more information, please visit www.DiscoverBenchmark.com. 

West Nashville
7618 Hwy 70S
Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37221
(615) 510-3006

Clarksville Satellite
Workspace
2421 Hwy 41A Bypass
Suite 200
Clarksville, TN 37043

Mt. Juliet
75 Industrial Drive
Mount Juliet, TN 
37122
(615) 288-8292

Hendersonville
131 Saundersville Rd.
Suite 130
Hendersonville, TN 37075
(615) 991-4949

Murfreesboro
630 W. Burton St.
Murfreesboro, TN
37130
(615) 809-2323

Midtown
2500 21st Ave. S.,
Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 432-2919


